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Background: Sphingosine-1-phosphate (S1P) is a key biolipid signaling molecule that regulates cell growth and survival,

but it has not been studied in tumors from dogs.

Hypothesis/Objectives: S1P/S1P1 signaling will contribute to the progression of hemangiosarcoma (HSA).

Animals: Thirteen spontaneous HSA tissues, 9 HSA cell lines, 8 nonmalignant tissues, including 6 splenic hematomas and

2 livers with vacuolar degeneration, and 1 endothelial cell line derived from a dog with splenic hematoma were used.

Methods: This was a retrospective case series and in vitro study. Samples were obtained as part of medically necessary

diagnostic procedures. Microarray, qRT-PCR, immunohistochemistry, and immunoblotting were performed to examine S1P1

expression. S1P concentrations were measured by high-performance liquid chromatography/mass spectrometry. S1P signaling

was evaluated by intracellular Ca2+ mobilization; proliferation and survival were evaluated using the MTS assay and Annex-

in V staining.

Results: Canine HSA cells expressed higher levels of S1P1 mRNA than nonmalignant endothelial cells. S1P1 protein was

present in HSA tissues and cell lines. HSA cells appeared to produce low levels of S1P, but they selectively consumed S1P

from the culture media. Exogenous S1P induced an increase in intracellular calcium as well as increased proliferation and via-

bility of HSA cells. Prolonged treatment with FTY720, an inhibitor of S1P1, decreased S1P1 protein expression and induced

apoptosis of HSA cells.

Conclusions and clinical importance: S1P/S1P1 signaling pathway functions to maintain HSA cell viability and prolifera-

tion. The data suggest that S1P1 or the S1P pathway in general could be targets for therapeutic intervention for dogs with

HSA.
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Hemangiosarcoma (HSA) is a lethal disease of dogs
that originates from blood vessel-forming cells.1 It

appears to be highly dependent on microenvironmental
signals for growth and survival, and previous gene
expression data showed that sphingosine-1-phosphate
receptor-1 (S1P1) was a recurrent component of multi-
ple pathways whose activity was enriched in malignant
HSA cells.2

S1P1 is a member of a family of 5 genes that encode
G protein-coupled receptors that bind to sphingosine
1-phosphate (S1P).3 S1P1 was discovered as “endothelial
differentiation gene-1” and is mainly responsible for
vasculogenesis in the embryo.4 It is now apparent that
S1P regulates cell growth and survival more globally, and many cancers exploit this by activating S1P path-

ways.5 Together, these observations make it likely that
deregulated expression/activity of S1P receptors could
contribute to vascular neoplasms; the expression of
S1P1 has been documented in human vascular tumors,6

but to our knowledge, it has not been previously exam-
ined in any canine tumors. Specifically, the potential
function of S1P1 to maintain and propagate canine
HSA or other vascular tumors has not been reported.

FTY720 is an FDA-approved compound that has
been used to antagonize S1P signaling. It is chemically
similar to sphingosine, and the phosphorylated form of
FTY720 binds to S1P1 and S1P3-5.

7 FTY720 has ago-
nist activity and activates S1P1, but chronic exposure to
this drug has been reported to cause internalization and
degradation of S1P1 preventing it from recycling back
to the membrane.8 Here, we examined patterns of S1P1

expression in HSA and the role of S1P1 to maintain via-
bility and promote proliferation of the tumor cells in
culture.
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Abbreviations:

HPLC-MS/MS high-performance liquid chromatography/mass

spectrometry

HSA hemangiosarcoma

MTS (3-(4,5-dimethylthiazol-2-yl)-5-(3-

carboxymethoxyphenyl)-2-(4-sulfophenyl)-2H-

tetrazolium

S1P1 sphingosine-1-phosphate receptor-1

SK1 sphingosine kinase 1

qRT-PCR quantitative real time reverse transcriptase polymerase

chain reaction
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Materials and Methods

Pathologicl Samples

Twenty-one formalin-fixed and paraffin-embedded tissue sam-

ples were examined, including 13 HSAs (8 spleen; 2 heart; 2 liver;

1 uterine horn) and 8 nonmalignant samples (6 splenic hematomas

and 2 livers with vacuolar degeneration). Samples were obtained

as part of medically necessary diagnostic procedures and they were

used for research with owner consent. Procedures involving animal

use were done with approval of the University of Minnesota Ani-

mal Care and Use Committee (protocols 0802A27363/

1101A94713/1312-31131A and 1110A06186).

Cell Lines and Reagents

Canine cell lines were grown as adherent cultures at 37°C in

5% CO2 atmosphere as described.9 Canine HSA cell lines included

COSB, Dal-4, DD1, SPAR, Emma, Frog, JHE, JLI, and JLU;

DH is a nonmalignant hematoma cell line. FTY720, W146, and

S1P were purchased from Cayman Chemical Company.a Reagent

concentrations were adjusted according to the number of cells and

the volume of media for each assay.

Microarray and Quantitative Real Time Reverse
Transcriptase Polymerase Chain Reaction (qRT-

PCR)

Microarray data from canine HSA cell lines is deposited in the

Gene Expression Omnibus (http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/geo;

accession number GSE22129).2 qRT-PCR was performed as

described.2 Briefly, total RNA was prepared with the Ambion

RNA Mini Kit,b and cDNA was prepared using the Superscript

cDNA Synthesis Kit.b qRT-PCR was done using the SYBRgreen

method.b Gene expression for S1P1 and sphingosine kinase 1

(SK1) was determined as a ratio of GAPDH expression using the

2�DDCT method.10 The primer sequences are listed in Supplemen-

tary Table 1.

Immunoblotting

Whole cell lysates were prepared using RIPA buffer (300 mM

NaCl, 50 mM Tris pH 7.6, 0.5% Trition X-100) with fresh prote-

ase inhibitors added (1009) as described.11 Briefly, cells were incu-

bated in lysis buffer for 10 minute on ice and centrifuged 2,000 g

at 4°C. Bradford assays were performed in order to quantify pro-

tein amount in the supernatants. Thirty micrograms of total pro-

tein were loaded into each well, proteins were subjected to SDS-

PAGE and transferred to nitrocellulose using the BioRad Trans-

Blot SD semidry transfer cell.c Membranes were blocked in 50%

Pierce Starting Blocking Buffer (diluted in 19 TTBS) for 30 min-

ute, incubated with the primary antibody overnight at 4°C, washed
49 in TTBS, and incubated with the secondary antibody for

1 hour. The beta-actin antibodyd and the S1P1 antibodye were

used for immunoblotting. Membranes were washed 49 in TBS

and visualized using LicorOdyssey imaging system.f The human

Ly3 B cell lymphoma cell line (UHN/Ontario Cancer Institute)

was used to confirm the performance of the antiS1P1 antibody.

Immunohistochemistry and Scoring

Immunohistochemistry was performed on 4-lm sections of for-

malin-fixed, paraffin-embedded samples using routine protocols

(IHC Servicesg ).2,12 Rabbit IgG antibody was used as negative con-

trol. Immunostaining of S1P1
e and CD31,h was evaluated semiquan-

titatively according to the percentage of positive cells at high power

magnification (4009) using a scoring system of 0 to 3+,6 where 0

reflects specific staining in <1% of the cells, 1+ reflects specific stain-

ing in 1–30% of the cells, 2+ reflects specific staining in 31–70% of

the cells, and 3+ reflects specific staining in 71–100% of the cells.

Lipid Analyses by HPLC-MS/MS

HSA cells were cultured with and without growth factors for

24 hours. At various time points, supernatant samples were col-

lected and analyzed for the presence of S1P. Levels of lipids S1P

were measured by the high-performance liquid chromatography/

mass spectrometry (HPLC-MS/MS) methodology as previously

described.13 Analytical results of S1P were expressed as molar con-

centrations (pmol/mL) in culture supernatants.

Intracellular Ca2+ Mobilization Assay

To investigate whether S1P and FTY720 activated the S1P1

receptor, cytosolic free Ca2+ mobilization assay was performed as

described.9 HSA cells (5 9 106–1 9 107 cells/mL) were loaded with

Indo-1 AM calcium dyei (4 lM) by incubating for 30 minute at

37°C. After washing the cells twice, cells were stimulated by S1P or

FTY720 at 37°C and Indo-1 AM fluorescence was measured to

determine intracellular calcium flux in real time with a BD LSRII

Flow Cytometer.j Ionomycina (1 lM) was used as positive control.

Cell Proliferation Assay

The MTS (3-(4,5-dimethylthiazol-2-yl)-5-(3-carboxymethoxyphe-

nyl)-2-(4-sulfophenyl)-2H-tetrazolium) assayk was used to measure

the effect of S1P and FTY720 on cell proliferation. Microtiter

plates were seeded with 5 9 102–5 9 103 HSA cells depending on

the cell line. Cells were treated as described in Results and incu-

bated at 37°C for 1–4 days. MTS reagent was added to the wells,

plates were incubated at 37°C for 2 hours, and absorbance was

measured at 490 nm using a Wallac 1420 VICTOR2 plate reader.l

Experiments were repeated at least 3 times, and data points on the

graphs represent the mean and S.E.M. of 3 replicates.

Apoptosis (Annexin V staining) and Cell Survival
Assay

Proapoptotic effects of FTY720 were measured using the Ann-

exin V staining assay kit.i HSA cells (5 9 105) were incubated with

or without 10 or 20 lM FTY720 and incubated at 37°C for

Table 1. Immunoreactivity of S1P1 and CD31 in 13
cases of canine hemangiosarcoma.

Dog No. Site of Tumor

Immunoreactivity

S1P1 CD31

1 Spleen 2+ 1+
2 Spleen 2+ 1+
3 Spleen 1+ 3+
4 Heart 0 3+
5 Spleen 0 3+
6 Spleen 1+ 3+
7 Liver 1+ 3+
8 Liver 2+ 3+
9 Spleen 3+ 1+
10 Spleen 1+ 2+
11 Heart 1+ 1+
12 Spleen 2+ 1+
13 Uterine Horn 2+ 2+
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24 hours. Cells were harvested, washed, and resuspended in bind-

ing buffer (10 mM HEPES, 150 mM NaCl, 1.8 mM CaCl2, pH

7.4) containing 5 lg/mL Annexin V-APC and 5 lg/mL 7-AAD.i

They were incubated at room temperature for 10 min, washed and

resuspended in binding buffer, and analyzed by flow cytometry

within 4 hours using the BD LSRII Flow Cytometer.j

Statistical Analysis

Differences in mRNA expression between nonmalignant endo-

thelial cells (group-1) and HSA cells (group-2) were examined

using the Mann–Whitney test. Differences in S1P1 and CD31

immunohistochemical scores between samples were examined using

the Spearman correlation test. Differences in the proliferation rate

between S1P-treated and untreated conditions were examined

using unpaired Student’s t-test. P < 0.05 was considered statisti-

cally significant.

Results

Canine HSA Cells Express Higher Level of S1P1

mRNA than Nonmalignant Canine Endothelial Cells

Previous microarray data comparing genome-wide
gene expression from canine HSA cell lines and nonma-
lignant endothelial cells indicated that S1P1 was highly
expressed in HSA cell lines as compared to nonmalig-
nant endothelial cells (Fig 1A; P = 0.021). In contrast,
the gene encoding the SK1 enzyme responsible for S1P
synthesis was expressed at similar levels in both malig-
nant HSA cells and nonmalignant endothelial cells (data

not shown).2 We validated S1P1 and SK1 expression
using qRT-PCR in an independent panel of 5 HSA cell
lines. To assess if S1P1 expression was associated with
colonization of a particular microenvironment, we
included 3 independent cell lines derived from metastatic
tumors of the same dog (JLU, JLI, JHE) in these experi-
ments. Figure 1B shows that each of the HSA cell lines
had at least twice the levels of S1P1 mRNA than the
nonmalignant endothelial cell line (DH) control. While 3
of the cell lines in these experiments had mRNA levels
that were 90–200 times higher than DH cells, the hetero-
geneity observed in the 3 lines derived from the same
dog was noteworthy, with cells derived from its atrial
tumor (JHE) showing lower levels of S1P1 mRNA than
those derived from lung (JLU) and liver (JLI) tumors.
No difference was observed in SK1 expression compared
to the control (Fig 1C). Finally, we verified that expres-
sion of S1P1 protein in representative cell lines from the
microarray experiment (Frog and DD1), from the qRT-
PCR experiment (JLU), and another independently
derived cell line (SPAR) using Western blotting
(Fig 1C). Interestingly, the results showed minimal vari-
ation in total S1P1 protein among these cell lines.

S1P1 Protein Expression is Inversely Correlated with
CD31 Expression in Spontaneous Canine HSA

We confirmed the expression of this receptor in a set
of 13 archival, formalin-fixed HSA samples (from

A B

C
D

Fig 1. Expression of S1P1 in canine HSA and nonmalignant endothelial cells. (A) Bar graph shows relative expression levels of S1P1 in

canine nonmalignant endothelial cells (n = 3) and HSA cell lines (n = 10) from microarray data (Mann–Whitney test; P = 0.021).2 Mean

(�SEM) levels of S1P1 (B) and SK1 (C) mRNA expression in representative HSA cell lines and nonmalignant canine endothelial cells

(DH). The expression levels were quantified by qRT-PCR, and normalized to GAPDH using the DCt method. (D) Immunoblot shows

expression of S1P1 protein in canine HSA cell lines, SPAR, JLU, Frog, and DD1. The loading control was b-actin. *P < 0.05
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spleen, heart, liver, uterus), and nonmalignant samples
including 6 splenic hematomas, and 2 liver samples with
vacuolar degeneration (as controls for hepatic HSA).
During our development of the S1P1 IHC methodology,
we confirmed the predicted, strong staining in normal
cardiomyocytes,14 so we did not include additional non-
malignant heart samples as controls. S1P1 was
expressed in the tumor cells from 11 (84.6%) HSA
cases; in the nonmalignant samples, S1P1 was detectable
in inflammatory cells and in endothelial cells in 7
(87.5%) and in 4 (50%) nonmalignant samples, respec-
tively. The endothelial cell marker, CD31, was
expressed robustly by endothelial cells in all of the non-
malignant samples. In contrast, immunostaining of
S1P1 and CD31 was heterogeneous in the HSA cases
(Fig 2; Table 1), with expression of these 2 proteins
showing an inverse relationship (Spearman correla-
tion = �0.644; P = 0.007).

Canine HSA Cells Consume S1P Under Conditions
that Promote Growth and Proliferation

To assess if S1P-S1P1 pathways were activated as a
result of an autocrine loop, we measured steady-state
levels of S1P in culture supernatants collected periodi-
cally over 24 hour. Such steady-state levels would

reflect production and consumption. Furthermore, we
used serum-replete and serum-free conditions to
account for the confounder of S1P present in serum.
COSB cells were grown in media supplemented with
serum or in serum-free media, and S1P was quantified
using HPLC-MS/MS (Fig 3). In serum-replete cultures,
S1P was reduced by ~75% over the first 9 hour and
was undetectable after 24 hour. The levels of S1P in
serum-free cultures were >95% lower than what was
seen in serum-replete cultures, and that small amount
was fully depleted within the first 6 hour. In contrast,
C22-ceramide levels were almost 2-fold higher than S1P
in a molar ratio in both serum-replete and serum-
deprived cultures, but they remained stable over
24 hour. Together, these data suggest that HSA cells
produce no or little S1P (most of the S1P in cultures
comes from serum), but they readily and selectively con-
sume S1P under conditions that promote growth and
proliferation.

S1P Induces an Increase in Intracellular Calcium
Concentration in Canine HSA cells

The S1P1 protein is a G protein-coupled receptor,
and binding of S1P to its receptor stimulates an
increase in the intracellular Ca2+ concentration.3 To

A

B

C

D

Fig 2. Immunohistochemical expression of S1P1 and CD31 in spontaneous canine HSA. Representative HSA samples assigned immuno-

staining scores of 0 to 3+. For each sample, the left panel shows H&E staining, the remaining panels show immunohistochemistry (negative

control, CD31, and S1P1) done in serial sections. (A) S1P1 = 0; CD31 = 3+. (B) S1P1 = 1+; CD31 = 3+. (C) S1P1 = 2+; CD31 = 1+. (D)

S1P1 = 3+; CD31 = 1+. Staining with rabbit IgG antibody was used as negative control. All photomicrographs were taken at 4009 magni-

fication. Alkaline phosphatase; counter stain = hematoxylin. Bar = 47 lm.
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verify that S1P activates S1P1 in canine HSA cells, we
tested the effect of S1P on intracellular calcium mobili-
zation in 3 distinct cell lines. First, we measured the

calcium response in COSB cells (Fig 4A). S1P (10 lg/
mL) induced a rapid rise in intracellular calcium that
reached levels equal to or >60% of the maximal
response seen with ionomycin. This was followed by a
slow decline and return to baseline within ~3 min.
FTY720 (10 lM) induced a significantly smaller and
shorter response, which is consistent with its function as
an S1P1 partial agonist, whereas the pure antagonist
W146 did not induce a measurable calcium response.
Next, we assessed whether there was a dose relationship
between S1P concentration and the magnitude of the
calcium response (Fig 4B). Calcium transients in SPAR
cells were slightly different than those in COSB cells,
with S1P inducing a larger peak response with pro-
longed, sustained high levels of calcium, and a rapid
decline to baseline within ~2 min. The pattern of the
response was conserved, albeit reduced when the dose
of S1P was reduced from 1 to 0.1 lg/mL, and a
response was no longer apparent at 0.01 lg/mL.
Finally, the response was quantitatively and qualita-
tively different in DD1 cells (Fig 4C). In these cells, S1P
induced a blunted immediate response followed by a
progressive increase in intracellular calcium concentra-
tions that was sustained by >5 minute. The calcium
response in DD1 cells also required relatively high
concentrations of S1P (10 lg/mL), with this response

Fig 3. S1P biolipid concentration in canine HSA cells. S1P con-

centration in supernatant of representative canine HSA cells

(COSB) was measured by the HPLC-MS/MS. Line graph shows

changes of lipid metabolite concentration (pmol/mL) over time in

supernatant of HSA cells between normal culture medium (solid

line) and growth factor-deprived medium (dashed line). C22-Cera-

mide is the control lipid.
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Fig 4. Intracellular calcium transients induced by S1P in canine HSA cells. Cells were loaded with Indo-1 AM calcium sensor dye, and

the levels of intracellular Ca2+ were measured in real time using flow cytometry. (A) HSA cells (COSB) were used to examine effect of S1P

or FTY720 on Ca2+ mobilization. Ionomycin was a positive control and W146, a pure antagonist of S1P1, was used as a negative control.

Different concentrations of S1P (0.01–1 lg/mL or 10 lg/mL) were used to analyze the magnitude of Ca2+ mobilization by stimulation in

SPAR (B) and DD1 cells (C). Arrows indicate addition of stimuli.
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being dramatically reduced when the dose was low-
ered to 1 lg/mL. Our results demonstrate that S1P
and FTY720 activate S1P1, and confirm a biologically
relevant consequence of S1P binding to canine
HSA cells.

S1P Increases Proliferation of Canine HSA cells

S1P regulates growth of normal cells, and it can pro-
mote tumorigenesis in human cell lines and mouse mod-
els.15 To understand how the S1P/S1P1 signaling
pathway contributes to canine HSA, we tested the effects
of S1P on cell proliferation in 4 HSA cell lines. The cells
were grown in conventional culture conditions in the
presence or absence of S1P (0.5 ng/mL). S1P treatment
significantly increased cell proliferation in 3 of the 4 cell
lines at 72 hours (Table 2). A modest increase in prolif-
eration also was observed when cells were grown
under conditions of serum-deprivation (Fig S1). When
cells were grown in serum-replete media, increasing the
dose of S1P to 500 ng/mL did not further enhance
growth of these cells (data not shown). These results

indicate that S1P can increase proliferation of HSA
cell lines.

Prolonged Exposure to FTY720 Decreases S1P1

Expression and Function in Canine HSA cells

FTY720 has a chemical structure similar to sphingo-
sine, and its phosphorylated form is reported to act as
both an agonist and a functional antagonist of the
S1P1.

16–18 Our experimental data on acute exposure of
HSA cells to FTY720 supported its agonistic activity
(Fig 4A). To determine if the compound also had an
antagonist role, we first examined how a short (3 min-
ute) pretreatment with FTY720 would affect S1P-depen-
dent calcium mobilization in HSA cells. Figure 5A
shows calcium mobilization by SPAR cells in response
to S1P (1 lg/mL). As also shown in Fig 3, the addition
of FTY720 to untreated HSA cells induced calcium
mobilization, and it appeared to sensitize cells to acute
S1P signaling: the magnitude of the observed calcium
flux was higher when S1P was added within 3 minutes
of FTY720 treatment (compare Fig 5A,B). In contrast,

Table 2. Fold change in proliferation with S1P treatment during log growth.

Canine Hemangiosarcoma Cell Lines

COSB SPAR DD1 Emma

Fold change (Mean � SEMa) 1.43 � 0.13 1.20 � 0.07 1.37 � 0.13 1.09 � 0.056

P value 0.010 0.012 0.013 0.197

aSEM, Standard error of the mean; unpaired T-test.

A B

C D

Fig 5. Effect of FTY720 on Ca2+ signaling and S1P1 expression in canine HSA cells. (A) SPAR cells stained with Indo-1 AM were stimu-

lated by S1P (1 lg/mL). (B) SPAR cells were stimulated by 20 lM of FTY720 (first peak) and then treated with 1 lg/mL of S1P within

3 minutes (second peak). (C) The cells were pretreated with 20 lM of FTY720 in culture for 6 hours and S1P-induced (1 lg/mL) Ca2+

mobilization was measured in real time. (D) Representative immunoblots showing S1P1 protein after addition of FTY720. HSA cells

(Emma and SPAR) were treated with 10 or 20 lM of FTY720 and cell lysates were prepared at 0, 2, and 4 hour, respectively.
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this sensitization was not seen when HSA cells were
treated with FTY720 for 6 hours; instead the response
to S1P was completely abrogated (Fig 5C). To confirm
this effect was because of S1P1 degradation by
FTY720,18 we used immunoblotting to quantify the lev-
els of the receptor under the same conditions. Our
results show that the steady state levels of S1P1 remain
relatively stable in HSA cells for at least 2 hours after
FTY720 treatment; however, expression of this receptor
is virtually eliminated after 4 hours of FTY720 treat-
ment (Fig 5D). Together, our data indicate that pro-
longed exposure to FTY720 interferes with S1P/S1P1
signaling by down-regulating the expression of the
receptors in canine HSA cells.

FTY720 Induces Apoptosis of Canine HSA Cells

We used the effect of FTY720 to down-regulate
S1P1 expression and examine the requirement of S1P1

for HSA cell growth and survival. Figure 6A shows
that FTY720 reduced HSA cell viability with a half-
maximal effective concentration (EC50) of 5–6 lM.
We next examined if FTY720 led to loss of membrane
asymmetry with exposure of phosphatidylserine to
determine if this effect of was caused by the induction
of apoptosis. Figure 6B illustrates the effect of
FTY720 on Annexin V staining of COSB and SPAR
cells after 24 hour. These data suggest that S1P1

signaling is necessary to maintain HSA cell viability
and proliferation.

Discussion

Previous genome-wide expression analysis showed
recurrent enrichment of the S1P1 gene in various biologic
pathways that differentiated canine HSA cells from non-
malignant canine endothelial cells.2 Here, we examined
the magnitude and patterns of S1P1 expression in HSA

Effect of FTY720 on apoptosis in HSA 
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tissues, as well as the capacity of S1P to promote prolifer-
ation and survival of HSA cells. Elevated expression of
S1P receptors and of the SK1 enzyme has been reported
for several human cancers including glioma,19 glioblas-
toma,20 ovarian,21 and breast cancer.22 Our results show
that HSA cells express higher levels of S1P1 mRNA than
nonmalignant endothelial cells, suggesting that these
malignant cells would have greater sensitivity to S1P sig-
nals. The steady-state levels of S1P1 mRNA varied
among HSA cell lines, but the differences were not appar-
ent when we examined the steady state levels of S1P1 pro-
tein. This result was not entirely surprising, as S1P1 is
regulated posttranscriptionally through recycling and
reinsertion into the plasma membrane as part of the
homeostatic response to S1P.23 Intriguingly, there was an
inverse relationship between S1P1 and CD31 expression
in canine HSA, suggesting that the extent of endothelial
differentiation might regulate S1P1 protein expression,
making detection of S1P1 a potentially valuable adjunc-
tive immunohistochemical marker for this disease. Con-
versely, there were no differences in SK1 gene expression
between canine HSA cells and nonmalignant endothelial
cells, and canine HSA cells consumed significantly more
S1P than they produced. This suggests that activation of
the S1P/S1P1 pathway is modulated by extracellular S1P.

S1P is secreted by platelets to maintain vascular stabil-
ity and homeostasis, and promote coagulation. The blood
plasma contains a high concentration of S1P compared
to the surrounding tissues, and the gradient between the 2
compartments controls cellular trafficking and migration
of various types of cells.24 In addition to maintaining nor-
mal vasculature, extracellular S1P can regulate migration
of tumor cells. A recent study found that systemic S1P,
rather than tumor-derived S1P, was important in lung
colonization and metastasis.25 We found that HSA cells
do not produce large amounts of S1P; therefore, they
likely obtain it from their microenvironment. HSA tissue
forms a vascular, inflammatory niche that includes blood
vessel-forming cells, leukocytes, and platelets.2 It is likely
that HSA cells would have access to extracellular S1P,
which may promote disease progression by regulating cell
survival, migration and metastasis.

S1P1 is a G protein-coupled receptor, which activates
the Gi/o protein upon binding to S1P. The activation of
the Gi/o protein stimulates an increase in calcium mobi-
lization, which in turn leads to increased cell growth
and survival.26 We confirmed that exogenous S1P
induces an increase in intracellular calcium in HSA
cells. There was moderate heterogeneity in the calcium
responses seen among different HSA cell lines, which
could be caused by modest variations in S1P1 expres-
sion or in S1P1-associated elements that promote
intracellular calcium release. A functional consequence
of S1P signaling is to activate a wide range of physio-
logic processes. S1P1 activates several downstream
kinase cascades involving the rat sarcoma (Ras) family
of small GTPases and extracellular signal-regulated
kinase (ERK) to increase cell proliferation,27 and the
phosphatidylinositide 3-kinase (PI3K)/protein kinase B
(Akt) pathway to promote cell survival.28 We found
that exogenous S1P induced a statistically significant

increase in HSA cell proliferation, and both the Ras-
ERK29 and the PI3K/Akt pathways12 have been shown
to contribute to HSA cell growth and viability. Interest-
ingly, the S1P1 receptor has been reported to synergize
with other growth factor receptors to amplify down-
stream signaling.5 S1P1 forms a complex with platelet-
derived growth factor receptor beta (PDGFRb), and
this interaction improves the efficiency of the PDGFRb
signaling to activate p42/p44 mitogen-activated protein
kinase (MAPK), which results in additional cell growth
and survival.30 Canine HSA cells overexpress the
PDGFRb gene,2 and a recent study showed that these
cells grow and survive through PDGFRb signaling.31

Overexpression of S1P1 receptors might similarly form
complexes with PDGFRb in canine HSA to exploit
additional signaling pathways.

FTY720 is chemically similar to sphingosine and it
modulates the S1P signaling pathway.16 The phosphory-
lated form of FTY720 binds to 4 of the 5 S1P receptors
(S1P1 and S1P3-5).

17 FTY720 activates S1P1, but over
time, the drug causes internalization and degradation of
S1P1 preventing it from recycling back to the membrane
in mammalian cells; therefore, chronic exposure to
FTY720 inhibits cellular responses stimulated by S1P.18

FTY720 is an FDA-approved drug for multiple sclerosis,
as it blocks cytotoxic T cells from moving out of the lym-
phoid tissue into the brain.32 FTY720 has also been
shown successful in preclinical antitumor studies in many
types of human cancers.8 Here, we show that acute expo-
sure to FTY720 induced intracellular calcium mobiliza-
tion in HSA cells, consistent with its partial agonist
effect, but prolonged exposure to FTY720 led to S1P1

degradation and abrogated the calcium response to S1P
and caused HSA cell death. FTY720 is known to induce
apoptosis in eukaryotic cells by several S1P1-independent
mechanisms, such as increasing protein phosphatase
2A,33,34 caspases,35 and mitochondrial damage.36 While
blockade of S1P signaling by FTY720 could be sufficient
to cause apoptosis of HSA cells, we cannot exclude the
possibility that other effects independent of S1P inhibi-
tion might have contributed to HSA cell death. Neverthe-
less, the known tolerability of FTY720 and its profound
effect to induce HSA cell death suggest that this class of
compounds might be useful adjuncts for HSA treatment.

In summary, the data from this study indicate that
canine HSA cells exploit the S1P pathway for prolifera-
tion and survival, that this is due in part to up-regula-
tion of S1P1 expression, and that inhibition of the S1P-
S1P1 axis represents a potential new therapeutic target
for HSA. Increased signaling through S1P1 also might
enhance other relevant functions associated with HSA
progression and metastasis. Additional studies will be
needed to fully understand the mechanisms leading to
enhanced S1P1 gene expression in HSA cells.
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